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One of the key qualities of mass spectrometric measurements for biomolecules is the mass
measurement accuracy (MMA) obtained. FTICR presently provides the highest MMA over a
broad m/z range. However, due to space charge effects, the achievable MMA crucially depends
on the number of ions trapped in the ICR cell for a measurement. Thus, beyond some point,
as the effective sensitivity and dynamic range of a measurement increase, MMA tends to
decrease. While analyzing deviations from the commonly used calibration law in FTICR we
have found systematic errors which are not accounted for by a “global” space charge
correction approach. The analysis of these errors and their dependence on charge population
and post-excite radius have led us to conclude that each ion cloud experiences a different
interaction with other ion clouds. We propose a novel calibration function which is shown to
provide an improvement in MMA for all the spectra studied. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2002,
13, 99–106) © 2002 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
With the increased availability of complete ge-nome sequences, protein identification is nowsubstantially based on searching an appropri-
ate database with physico-chemical data obtained for
that protein [1]. Very often, mass spectrometric data
from tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) experiments
using peptides from protein digests are employed
[2–4]. One of the aspects of mass spectrometry, which is
often viewed as the key to successful protein identifi-
cation, is mass measurement accuracy (MMA) [5–7].
Increased mass accuracy allows the number of potential
masses in a database to be reduced, and sufficiently
high MMA may make a peptide unique within the
context of a specific proteome [7].
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (FTICR)
mass spectrometry currently provides the best achiev-
able mass accuracy over a broad m/z range [8–10].
However, the mass accuracy in an FTICR experiment
depends crucially on the number of ions used for the
measurement [9, 11–18]. When online separations are
used, the analyte ion production rates vary widely, and
the ion population in the trap cannot be easily or
precisely controlled. Although mass accuracies in the
sub-ppm level have been reported using internal cali-
bration [10], external calibration typically doesn’t pro-
vide accuracies better than several ppm, unless the ion
population (and achievable dynamic range) is severely
constrained, or when the ion population for the mea-
surement differs significantly from the ion population
used for the calibration [9]. In FTICR, the highest MMA
have been obtained with small ion populations, often
with the use of summation (or signal averaging) of
many spectra and with the application of internal
calibration. However, if one desires a large dynamic
range, large trapped ion populations are desired, which
irrevocably cause relatively large space charge induced
frequency shifts, and poorer MMA.
The widely varying ion populations that result from
online separation constitute the greatest challenge. The
difficulties for large ion populations in FTICR arise
because of Coulomb mediated interactions between the
different ions present in the cell (and their interactions
with their image charge on the detection electrodes),
which cause variations in measured frequencies [14–
18]. It has recently been demonstrated that the fre-
quency shifts induced by coulombic interactions can be
compensated for by correcting the detected frequencies,
so as to align the deconvoluted spectrum of multiple
charge states of the same peptide or protein [19]. This
approach provides most of the advantages associated
with internal calibration without its disadvantages. This
procedure has allowed a significant improvement in
mass accuracy for peptides in LC-FTICR experiments,
but the mass accuracy realized still plateaus at the few
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ppm level because of the large variations in space
charge effects between spectra.
Standard calibration procedures for FTICR have, up
to now, incorporated the space charge effect as a global
effect resulting only from the number of charges in the
trap. However, some frequency perturbations are
known to depend on the cyclotron frequency spacing
between ions, e.g., the “peak-coalescence” phenomenon
[20]. Furthermore, some earlier work has invoked “in-
direct” coulombic mechanisms to explain why the sys-
tematic errors in mass measurement increase with ion
number [21a, b]. It is clear that the contribution of such
small effects is obscured by the global space charge
effect, and while widely recognized, little actual exper-
imental evidence of “local” frequency perturbations has
been reported [21a, b, c].
In FTICR, the measured quantity is the effective
(cyclotron) frequency of the ions, f. This frequency is
then converted to an m/z value using a calibration
function. The most widely used calibration function is:
m/z 
A
f

B
f 2
(1)
This calibration law (Eq 1) was originally derived by
Ledford et al. [11] using results from Jeffries et al. [12]
and McIver and coworkers [13]. According to this
derivation the second term, B/f 2, accounts for both the
DC trapping field and the influence of the space charge.
The space charge is assumed to be generated by all ion
species present in the ICR cell during collection of the
time domain signal. The two calibration coefficients A
and B account for factors important for the FTICR mass
measurement, i.e., magnetic field strength, and radial
components of the trapping DC electrostatic field and
the space charge field. Although an additional third-
order frequency term can be added to the calibration
function (Eq 1), there are no quantitative reports on its
importance for improved calibration.
We have evaluated the quality of the internal cali-
bration for spectra taken under various experimental
conditions in order to determine their influence on mass
measurement accuracy. In this process, we have ob-
served systematic errors which could not be compen-
sated for by using a “global space charge” calibration
approach. We discuss the effects of ion population and
excitation radius regarding these errors, and the possi-
ble origin of those “local” frequency perturbations.
Given the systematic nature of these errors, we have
attempted to empirically compensate for them by using
an additional calibration term based upon a simple
physical concept.
Experimental
Perfluoro-alkylphosphazine (Ultramark 1621) was pur-
chased from Thermoquest (San Jose, CA) and used
without further purification. The polymer was diluted
in acetonitrile to a concentration of 0.002% vol/vol. The
solution was spiked with NaOH (20 mM in H2O) to
produce Na adducts. K adducts arose naturally from
contamination of the solution (e.g., by ambient dust).
The polymer solution was introduced to the electros-
pray ionization (ESI) source at a rate of 0.3 l/min
using a Harvard Apparatus (Holliston, MA) Model 22
syringe-pump.
All experiments were performed using an 11.5 tesla
FTICR mass spectrometer controlled by an Odyssey
(Finnigan, Madison, WI) data station, and equipped
with an external electrospray ion source and an elon-
gated cylindrical open-ended cell, described in detail
elsewhere [22].
A 2kV voltage was applied to the ESI emitter, and
charged species were injected through a 500 m diam-
eter heated metal capillary maintained at 160 °C. At the
exit of the metal capillary, the ion beam was focused to
the entrance of a quadrupole ion guide. The ions were
accumulated for a period of 200 to 600 ms (see text) in
an external storage quadrupole before transfer to the
FTICR cell. After transfer, ions were cooled by a pulse
of N2 gas and excited by either a chirp or a stored
waveform inverse fourier transform (SWIFT) excitation
[23]. The ion signal was digitized at a 761,904 Hz
acquisition frequency for 688 ms (512 Kb data points).
The resulting transient was zero-filled twice before
Fourier transformation and the peaks were picked in
the frequency domain using a 3 points quadratic ap-
proximation which was previously shown to provide
the best MMA [10]. Only monoisotopic peaks with
signal to noise3 and relative intensity5% were used
to generate the calibration. Data analysis was per-
formed using the ICR-2LS software package developed
in our laboratory [24].
Results and Discussion
Evidence for Local Frequency Perturbations in
FT-ICR
The first experiments were performed to study the
effect of ion population on the internal calibration.
Series of single spectra (no signal averaging) were
recorded for different ion populations of perfluoro-
alkylphosphazine (Ultramark). A typical mass spec-
trum of Ultramark (Figure 1a) shows the molecular
weight distribution of the polymer and the sodium and
potassium adduction. Monoisotopic masses for the pro-
tonated, sodiated and potassiated ions of the polymer
were used for calibration.
The ion population could not be easily determined
experimentally (based on TIC measured from the ICR
spectra), since it did not vary linearly with the accumu-
lation time. However, the ion population did vary
monotonically with the external ion accumulation time
in our experiments. The total ion population in the ICR
cell was thus varied by using 200, 400, and 600 ms
external accumulation times.
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The aim of our study was to analyze deviations from
the calibration function (Eq 1) under conditions typical
for LC-FTICR measurements, i.e., where the highest
possible mass accuracy is desirable in a wide mass
range and for widely varying ion populations. Electro-
spray spectra of Ultramark solutions were used to
obtain accurate mass-reference values in the mass range
1000–1800 u. To test the calibration function (Eq 1) we
have used the linearized form:
Fx  A  Bx; Fx  m/zf, x 
1
f
(2)
Each peak of known m/z yields a point on the F(x) plot.
Using the Ultramark [M  H] peaks together with its
Na and K adducts, we obtained 20 points on such
a plot (see Figure 2). Deviations from the calibration
function (Eq 1) were then analyzed by calculating a
linear regression, which results in accurate A and B
calibration coefficients and also yields the correlation
coefficient, showing the quality of the linear approxi-
mation. Ideally, the correlation coefficient should be
close to 1, and errors should be confined to the ppm
level.
By plotting the (m/zf ) versus (1/f ) graph for the series
of data files obtained from these measurements, we
observed that some masses were systematically over- or
under-corrected. Figure 3 shows the mass errors ob-
tained for an internal calibration of two spectra ac-
quired at 400 and 600 ms accumulation respectively; the
error bars indicate the 95% confidence interval for 10
measurements obtained under the same conditions.
There is no obvious trend of a mass dependent devia-
tion from linearity. Figure 4 shows the (m/zf ) versus
(1/f ) plot for three spectra taken at different accumula-
tion times. It is evident, that a “global” space charge
effect is present, thus increasing the absolute value of
the slope of the plot (B coefficient). At the same time,
the errors become more pronounced when the ion
population in the ICR trap increases, and errors of more
than 3 ppm (even using internal calibration!) were
obtained for the 600 ms accumulation experiment, with
Figure 1. FTCIR mass spectrum for Ultramark showing the protonated (open square), sodiated
(open triangle), and potassiated (open circle) polymer ion distributions; for (a) a sample with a low
sodium concentration, and (b) a sample with a higher sodium concentration.
Figure 2. (m/z) f versus inverse of frequency plot for an FTICR
spectrum of an Ultramark calibration solution showing the linear
fit using calibration Eq 2. The points represent known m/z values
of (open square) [M  H] ions, (open traingle) [M  Na] ions,
and (open circle) [M  K] ions of the polymer.
Figure 3. Calibration errors obtained from the linear fit from Eq
(2) versus m/z for external accumulation times 400 ms (open
symbols) and 600 ms (filled symbols) using chirp excitation
(symbols as in Figure 2). Error bars represent 95% confidence
intervals based on 10 measurements.
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correlation coefficients for the calibration function de-
creasing to 0.91 (see Figure 4). The striking fact is that
while the frequencies were measured to a precision
better than 0.25 Hz (corresponding to mass errors of 1
ppm, see error bars on Figure 3), the calibration correc-
tion was ineffective.
It appears from these measurements that either the
ion population has to be carefully controlled in order to
avoid large systematic errors even with internal calibra-
tion, or that improved calibration methods are required.
At higher population, space charge effects cause larger
mass errors, and at too low ion population, the contri-
bution of the noise ultimately becomes limiting and
degrades the mass accuracy as well as the dynamic
range.
A possible origin for the systematic errors deter-
mined previously could be due to variations in excite
radii for different m/z, since the chirp excite waveforms
used for excitation are known not to provide an opti-
mally flat excitation spectrum [23]. In order to test this
hypothesis, additional experiments were performed us-
ing SWIFT excitation, which provides a flater excitation
over the m/z range of interest [23].
A SWIFT excitation waveform has been calculated to
excite all ions in the m/z range of interest. An external
accumulation of 400 ms was used for these experiments
since it provided the lowest overall error in the previ-
ous measurements. The plot of the mass errors versus
m/z is shown in Figure 5a for a series of 10 spectra taken
for the same conditions (10 single acquisitions at a
post-excite radius of 1.26 cm). As can be seen from
this plot, the use of SWIFT excitation similarly reveals
systematic errors in mass measurements (which were
smaller in amplitude). It is worth noting that the error
bars were also smaller because of the better controlled
post-excite radius.
The most striking observation from Figure 5a is the
clear pattern in the plot of the errors versus m/z. The
peaks in the center of the spectrum, where the abun-
dances were greater, had larger errors than the peaks at
the extremes, and their errors were consistent with the
intensities when taken “locally”, i.e., lower abundance
ions were found to have errors skewed on one side of
the calibration and high abundance ions on the other
side. This implies that the uncorrected cyclotron fre-
quencies for higher abundance ions were too high and
frequencies for low abundance ions were too low.
However, the errors were not found to be highly
correlated with the abundances of the individual ions;
for instance, the mass of an [M  H] ion at the edge of
the distribution was better determined than an [M 
Na] in the center of the spectrum although its intensity
was smaller than the latter.
These experiments were repeated using different
SWIFT excitation radii, and we have observed that the
systematic errors become larger for smaller excitation
radii (see Figure 6). The correlation coefficient dropped
Figure 4. Calibrations obtained for three ion populations result-
ing from different external accumulation times, TIC (arbitrary
units) indicated between brackets (symbols as in Figure 2). Cor-
relation coefficients are 0.94, 0.99, and 0.91 for the 200, 400, and 600
ms accumulation times, respectively.
Figure 5. Calibration errors obtained from a linear fit using Eq (2) versus m/z for a SWIFT excitation
to a radius 1.26 cm (symbols as in Figure 2). Note the repartition of the points around the calibration
with the masses of protonated species always underestimated, and those of sodiated and potassiated
species always overestimated (a). A reversal of this trend is observed when a higher sodium
concentration is used (b). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals based on 10 measurements.
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from 0.98 to 0.80 for a decrease in radius from 1.26 cm
to 0.84 cm.
These observations, together with the fact that those
errors increased with ion abundances, suggest that the
observed effects originate from Coulomb mediated in-
teractions. The reproducible nature of the observed
errors also suggests that individual ion clouds in the
ICR cell experience qualitatively different interactions
with the other ion clouds.
To further investigate this issue, we have studied a
sample with higher NaOH concentration resulting in a
distorted distribution of ionic species (see Figure 1b)
compared to our initial experiments. Analysis of the
calibration errors revealed similar behavior. The most
abundant ions (in this case the [M  Na] species) were
primarily shifted to higher frequency relative to the
calibration, whereas the lower abundance species ([M
H] and [M  K]) were shifted to lower frequency (see
Figure 5b). These data show that the observed fre-
quency shifts are related to the number of ions for each
species (signal intensities) and not to the nature of a
specific ionic species.
Correction for the Frequency Shifts
The systematic behavior observed for the frequency
shifts may be used to correct these shifts and to improve
the mass measurement accuracy. As discussed above,
the SWIFT-excite data show a correlation between peak
intensities and the frequency shift magnitudes. More
intense peaks have positive frequency shifts, and less
intense ones reveal negative frequency shifts. In terms
of measured m/z (Figure 5a) all intense peaks have
negative mass errors (protonated ions, squares), and
lower abundance peaks have positive mass deviations
from the calibration line (Na and K ions, triangles
and circles).
These deviations from the standard calibration law
may be interpreted in terms of space charge induced
frequency shifts. The role of the ion space charge
becomes increasingly important for LC-FTICR studies
because both the total ion population and specific ion
abundances may vary in a wide range. A systematic
study of the mass accuracy under such conditions [9]
has demonstrated that the frequency correction based
on the overall intensity can improve the FTICR mass
measurement accuracy over a wide mass range for
externally calibrated spectra.
Our detailed measurements of the frequency shifts
demonstrate that an approach considering only the total
ion intensity is insufficient, and individual peak inten-
sities must be taken into account if higher MMA is to be
realized. Positive frequency shifts for more intense
peaks may indicate that ion clouds having greater
numbers of charges experience reduced space charge
effects. This is consistent with a concept first described
by Wineland and Dehmelt [14, 25] that the space charge
associated with an ion cloud consisting of particles of a
single m/z cannot influence the center-of-mass motion
of this cloud. Thus, if both ion excitation and detection
of the ion cloud can be described in terms of the
center-of-mass motion, the frequency shift due to the
ion cloud itself must vanish, and only other m/z clouds
will contribute to the space-charge induced frequency
shift.
Another possible and related mechanism may be
associated to the phase-locking phenomenon [26, 27].
Although considered mostly for two different ion spe-
cies of close m/z, the same phenomenon is responsible
for the long term coherence (ion cloud stability) of ions
of the same m/z. That provides the basis for the very
high mass resolution capability of FTICR. Under these
conditions one can expect that the ion cloud motion will
resemble the motion of a single macro-ion and will
experience Coulomb interaction mostly from other m/z
ions. To analyze the problem in detail, additional ex-
perimental and theoretical investigations are needed
and are being pursued. Here we propose empirical
relationships providing a description of the observed
behavior.
According to the original derivation, the coefficient B
in the calibration function (Eq 1) can be divided into
two parts, one for the magnetron motion, Btrap, and one
for the total space charge correction, BSCtotal:
B  Btrap  B
SC
total; B
SC
total
 KItotal; Itotal
 Ii (3)
It is assumed here that the space-charge term is propor-
tional to the total ion population, and can be expressed
in terms of the total ion intensity of a mass spectrum
Itotal multiplied by some constant K. Here we use a
feature of FTICR magnitude-mode mass spectra: to a
good approximation peak intensities (Ii) are propor-
tional to the total ion charges of corresponding (m/z)i
ions [28]. The space charge term BSCtotal is negative,
because the space charge influence results in decreasing
Figure 6. Calibrations obtained for three post-excite radii after
SWIFT excitation, post-excite radii indicated between brackets
(symbols as in Figure 2).
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the cyclotron frequency. Thus the constant K defined in
(Eq 3) is also negative.
For the situation considered above, when clouds of
the same m/z ions experience only “external” space-
charge influence, we must subtract each peak intensity
Ii from Itotal:
Bi  KItotal  Ii  B
SC
total  KIi (4)
Here i is an index designating each separate m/z ion
species as (m/z)i. The corrected space charge term Bi in
Eq 4 takes into account the influence of all ion species
except the current i-th specie. We can now regroup
terms to separate those having the index i, arriving at
the following relationship:
m/zi 
A
f

Btrap  Btotal
SC
f 2

KIi
f 2
(5)
This relationship can be used as a corrected calibration
equation of the following form:
m/zi 
A
f

B
f 2

CIi
f 2
(6)
The equation differs from the common calibration law
(Eq 1) by the additional term CIi /f
2 that takes into
account the individual peak intensities Ii. The coeffi-
cient B can be interpreted as the sum of the magnetron
and space charge terms, as it is for the common calibra-
tion. Both factors decrease the effective cyclotron fre-
quency, so the B coefficient is always negative. We
introduced here a third calibration coefficient (CK),
which is expected to have a positive sign. Thus for each
ion species “i”, the calibration takes into account not the
total space charge but the space charge induced by all
other ions but the ions of type “i”.
The calibration coefficients A, B, and C are indepen-
dent of the index i. Thus to calibrate a mass spectrum
using Eq (6), one needs at least three reference peaks,
i.e., peaks with accurately defined frequencies (attribut-
ed to known m/z values). When more than three refer-
ence peaks are present, as in the case of our Ultramark
spectra considered above, it is possible to use the
least-squares fitting procedure (LSQ) to obtain the co-
efficients that give the best overall fit to the peaks used
for calibration. The mass of an unknown peak can then
be computed based on its measured frequency and
intensity using Eq (6) and the parameters A, B, and C
estimated from the calibrants.
Such LSQ calibration, based on the modified calibra-
tion function (Eq 6), has been applied to the Ultramark
spectra discussed above. To evaluate the overall accu-
racy of the mass calibration we used an average
squared mass error , calculated as follows:
  1N mi2; mi  F fi, Ii  m/zi (7)
Here N is the number of reference peaks used for the
calibration; each mass error mi is calculated as the
difference between the calibration function F( fi, Ii),
estimated using Eq (6) for the corresponding peak
frequency fi and intensity Ii, and the accurate value
(m/z)i.
Table 1 lists the calibration mass errors obtained for
mass spectra with estimated excitation radii of 1.3, 1.0,
and 0.84 cm (see discussion above concerning the
SWIFT-excite spectra). Three different mass ranges
were considered for each spectrum. For comparison we
also calculated the corresponding mass error without
correction (0) obtained using the same procedure, with
the common calibration function (Eq 1) instead of
function (Eq 6). All errors are expressed in mDa, which
Table 1. Mass measurement accuracy obtained in various conditions from the summation of 10 time-domain transient: Comparison
of the common calibration law, Eq 1, and the modified calibration law, Eq 6
Excite
radius
Mass
range, Da
Number of
peaksa, N
Mass errorb
0, mDa
Corrected errorc
, mDa 0/
1.3 cm 0–2000 19 0.514 0.329 1.56
1200–1700 14 0.567 0.200 2.84
1300–1500 6 0.517 0.105 4.92
1.3cm* 0–2000 21 0.860 0.556 1.55
1200–1700 15 0.991 0.438 2.26
1300–1500 6 1.088 0.188 5.79
1.0 cm 0–2000 19 1.240 0.718 1.73
1200–1700 14 1.389 0.391 3.55
1300–1500 6 1.353 0.202 6.70
0.84 cm 0–2000 16 2.169 1.161 1.87
1200–1700 12 2.456 0.856 2.87
1300–1500 6 2.226 0.507 4.47
aA dynamic range of 0.05 has been used for choosing the reference peaks. i.e., only peaks of amplitude greater than 0.05 of the most abundant peak
were used.
bObtained using Eq (1) (see text).
cObtained using Eq (5) (see text).
*Na - enriched sample, see Figure 2b.
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roughly correspond to relative errors in ppm for mass
values around 1000 Da. Each spectrum was obtained by
accumulation of 10 single time domains. (Similar results
have been obtained for single spectra, with only slightly
larger absolute values of the mass errors due to the
lower S/N). As discussed above, deviations from the
common calibration function (Eq 1) are larger for spec-
tra having smaller excitation radii. The modified cali-
bration function (Eq 6) results in noticeably reduced
mass errors. The observed improvement was greater
when applied over a limited mass interval (e.g., 1300–
1500 Da), in the central region of the mass spectra. The
relative improvement resulting from the modified cali-
bration function, shown in the column “0/”, is typi-
cally larger for spectra having lower excitation radius.
This is consistent with the above considerations, be-
cause the space charge induced frequency shifts are
expected to decrease with an increase in the ion cloud
post-excite radius.
To test the assumption that the frequency shifts are
related to peak intensities and not to the type of ion
species, we have prepared a sample in which [M 
Na] peaks dominated over the [M  H] and [M 
K] peaks (Figure 1b). The modified calibration func-
tion (Eq 6) applied to these spectra resulted in the
similar mass accuracy improvement (see Table 1).
The calibration coefficients obtained for the modified
calibration function (Eq 6) correspond qualitatively to
the simple model advanced in the derivation of the
modified calibration function. The A coefficient is pos-
itive and corresponds to the magnetic field of 11.5 T.
Essentially the same value of A was obtained using the
common calibration function (Eq 1). The B coefficient is
always negative and the C coefficient is positive, as
expected.
Mass errors for each reference peak obtained for the
common and modified calibration functions are plotted
in Figure 7. It is obvious that the modified calibration
function (Eq 6), when applied over the whole mass
range, does not fully compensate the systematic fre-
quency shifts. This indicates that the modified calibra-
tion function (Eq 6), and the simple physical concept
behind it, can be further improved. The deviation from
linearity after correction may in fact be related to a
post-excite radius dependence on m/z. Studies in this
direction are in progress and we plan to evaluate the
modified calibration function for FTICR spectra ob-
tained in biological applications, and where improve-
ments in MMA could serve to greatly advance many
important uses of mass spectrometry.
Conclusions
While analyzing deviations from the commonly used
calibration law in FTICR, we have found systematic
errors which are not corrected by this approach. The
conventional calibration equation corrects for “global”
space charge effects where it is assumed that all species
are shifted in the same fashion. The reproducibility of
the observed errors and their dependence on individual
ion populations and post-excite radius have led us to
conclude that each individual ion cloud experiences
somewhat different interactions with other ion clouds.
This affects its particular cyclotron frequency and re-
sults in mass measurement error. We have found that
the errors’ absolute values correlate with individual
peak intensities.
A relatively simple corrected calibration function has
been proposed, based on the assumption that the space
charge induced frequency shift of each m/z ion cloud is
defined by the total ion population minus it’s own ion
charge. The corrected calibration function results in
improved mass accuracy for all experimental mass
spectra studied. The correction is especially efficient
when applied over the central region of a mass spec-
trum. While somewhat more demanding computation-
aly, such improvement promises to significantly impact
many areas of application where MMA is of great
importance, such as proteomics [7]. Further studies will
focus on more detailed experimental and theoretical
investigation of deviations from the common mass
calibration function.
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